New Meatmaster Ewes with Lambs for Sale
Last year we decided to greatly upgrade our Meatmaster Flock with new blood. We bought new 3
new MM rams and 10 ewes from South Australia and 55 new MM ewes from a different breeder in
NSW. We have used all of these sheep in our breeding operations and now are having heaps of
lambs (7 new lambs in one night last week).
Now we need to reduce sheep numbers and will be offering a ute load of ewes each with a wether
lamb at foot at the Gatton Sheep Auction next Monday. Why not start producing your own meat with
your own lawn mowers?
Here is a sample one of the ewe/lamb couples that will be offered.

All ewes are 50% White Dorper/50% Damara. The wether lambs are 75% Damara/25% White
Dorper and about 2 weeks old. All ewes have had an embryo lamb and a natural lamb, so are
proven breeders in the prime of life. They are good temperament, good shedders – never been
shorn. We have never offered ewes as good as this at auction before.

The Auction will be held at Gatton Saleyards Monday 14th July 2014, 11am sharp.
Sheep are sold first, so do not be late or you will miss the bargains. Prices at our last Auction were
improved but still generally below $50 per head for ewes. Buyers were very pleased, but Mother-ofAll-Things is still unhappy - “we paid good money for those ewes and now you are going to throw
them away at an auction.”
For more information about these auctions see:
http://www.damaras.com/newsletters/sh-120110-our-periodic-sheep-auctions.pdf

Please feel free to ask about rams and other top class ewes which we reserve for on-farm sales and
do not sell at the Gatton auction. We have very good stud Damara and Meatmaster rams now, and
commercial Dorper rams and will find some good ewes to go to people who buy rams. We also have
a few of our best pure Dorper ewes left. (Or buy some cheap ewes at the auction and a good ram
from us.)
See pictures of Rams at:
http://www.damaras.com/album/rams.html
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